Run 2223. The Committee Run.
240912
Windsor Bowls Club. Hares Klinging and Tinkerbell.
It was good to be back at the Bowls Club for the second Committee Run and back seeing Huf
and Grewsome fellow travellers to the Birdsville Races. Grewsome has some celebrity status
with many of his photos of horses and Snappy Thai being cover photos on the ABC web page
of the races. Wasta was back from a bicycle ride at Blackbutt with Popeye and Dimprick,
Wasta walking like he had been Rogered by a gorilla. Royal Screw brought his son Andrew
for a run prior to a tour of duty to Afghanistan. Scruffy was busy meeting and greeting and
making sure the cook had arrived before sending us off onto damp roads.
It was a well set run through the train stations of Albion and Wooloowin, single arrows from
Klinging and big doubles from Tinkerbell with Bugs JC and Grewsome sorting out the
checks. Short Time was a front runner momentarily as we headed west off Dickson St for our
regroup at Gympie Road of 15 ish runners. XXXX set a steady pace back into town with
Scruffy but by the time we [the rear of the pack] reached Albion Rd the FRTs had gone to the
monument and off so it was a short cut home. The real runners turned just before the train
line and then home through the back streets with Grewsome and JC back in about 45 mins.
Anchovy the Retiree enjoyed a slow walk to the Albion for a drink with the less competitive
runners then back for a beer with late starter S, Bags.
Upstairs we were greeted by two waitresses one cuddly and one long and lean but both
pouring cold beer with a certain warming style.

Scruffy led a circle with down downs for Andrew visiting, Hard Cock for interjection and
Grewsome for finding the pulsing of a Gerni a bit exciting and getting a wee chubby as he
was cleaning the red dust off the camper. The cook was busier than a brickie in Baghdad
serving salad, chips and lasagne to the masses while our glasses were topped up at our tables
by the beauties, fantastic. Brengun had a busy night doing wardrobe changes, firstly as
visiting Holyman from the Ganges in his saffron robes. Follicly challenged runners Barebum,
Bugs, Craft and Divot were cured with a few splashes of Holy Water from the Ganges via a
used condom. Tall Kellie was nearly gagging in laughter or was it from a bad experience?
Divots raffle where huge amounts of money was extracted due to Kellie flashing her smile
and fuel shopper dockets given out as prizes was a money spinner for Hash Cash. Snappy
Tom was then given a special This Is Your Life to reward 1500 runs over many years.
Another change and Bren Gun was Tony the Italian Mafia Boss being MC for Snappys roast.
Some great guest appearances from Push Up, Little Arseplay and V D told the story of share
houses, pubs and Hashing in Brisbane in 1974.
A big effort by Scruffy and others to organise a good night of cold beer, good food and fun,
eye candy and multiple acts in a good venue.
Run 7.5 well set. Food 8.0. Circle and acts 9.5. On On Turbo.

